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STATEMENT OF ISSUES

Defendant Double Quick Inc. appeals from a judgment of$I,679,717.00 entered agait

it and in favòr of Plaitiff Ronne Lee Lymas in the Circuit Cour of Humphreys County.

Accordig to Lymas, Orlando "Red Boy" Newell shot Lymas several ties without any

apparent motive or any provocation whatsoever. Lymas was walg away from the Double

Quick, a retail convenience store, and alost at the corner of the front parkig lot. The incident

happened on a busy Fnday afernoon in broad daylight in front of several witnesses. Newell

was not an employee or agent of Double Quick. Two experts testified for Lymas tht the

incident was foreseeable because (a) Double Quick knew about Newell's "violent natue" and

(b) police call1ògs and incident report indicated an "atmosphere of 
violence" on the store's

premises and with a I-mile radius of the store. They also testified tht the failure of Double

Quick to use cert secunty measures, vi., extenor penmeter cameras and an ared secunty

gud, caused Lymas' injunes.

The issues on appeal are:

1. Did Lymas prove proxiate cause? Tht is, was the evidence sufcient to show tht
Newell's wholly random, spontaeous violent act was caused by Double Quick's
failure to have in place the secunty measures advocated by Lymas' experts?

2. Did Lyms prove forseeabilty? Tht is, was the evidence sufcient to establish
either that (a) Newell had a "violent natue;" or tht (b) the store was located in an
"atmosphere of violence"?

3. Did the tral cour err in faiing to exclude the testiony of Lymas' two liabilty
experts because their opinons were both conclusoly and wholly speculative under
the stadads estblished by Daubert, thereby entitling Double Quick to a new tral?

4. Did the tral cour misapprehend the law and err in inctig the jur tht Newell

had a "violent natue" and tht Double Quick therefore had a duty to protect Lymas

from Newell

1
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STATEMENT OF TH CASE

The Proceedings in the Circuit Court

The tral took a ful week. At the appropriate ties, Double Quick moved for a diected

verdict, 19 R 724-3 i & 779-801, RE. i 0-20, and later for judgment as a matt of law, 22 R

1018, argug that the evidence was inufcient to send Lymas' clai to the jur. The tral

cour denied both motions. 19 R 780, 22 R 1020; RE. 20, RE. 24. The jur retued a verdict

of $4,179,350.49 in favor of Lymas, 10 R 1442, RE. 25-26, and the tral cour entered

judgment, 10 R 1443, RE. 27-28.

Double Quick moved to alter or amend the judgment under Miss. Code § 11 - 1 -60(b)

(2009), which places a $1,000,000.00 cap on non-economic daages in non-medical servces

tort actions, lOR 1446, and for other post-tral relief, including judgment as a matter of law or

a new tral, 10 R 1459. Lymas filed a motion to declare Section 11-1-60(b) unconstutiona.

lOR 1453. The tral cour granted Double Quick's motion to alter or amend the judgment, and

it entered a Final Judgment of $1,679,717.00 in favor of Lyms, 11 R. 1536, RE. 29-30.

The tral cour heard Lymas' motion related to Section 11 - 1 -60(b) at the same time as

Double Quick's post-tral motions. 24 R 1112. Before the hearg, the State of Mississippi

interened as a non-aligned par, requesting tht the tral cour uphold the constitutionaity of

Section 1 1 -1-60(b). 24 R 1112. The tral cour denied Double Quck's remag post-tral

motions, 12 R. 1668, RE. 31, and it also denied Lymas' motion. 12 R 1662. Ths appeal and

cross-appeal followed.

i The trial transcript iiediately follows, and is not diferentiated by the cour reporter from, the

court fie. Thus, references to the cour record and to the tral trancrpt are cited as " R. " with the
volume number followed by the page number. There are four separtely numbered voiuies of tral
exhibits (Vots. 1-4) in the Record, and they wil be referenced as ''Ex. P-_" or ''Ex. D- _."

2
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The Trial

The Double Quick is a well kept, attactive retal convenience store and gasolie sttion.

21 R. 982. It is located in downtown Belzoni on the nortea corner of the intersection of

Mar Luther Kig Jr. Dnve and First Street about five blocks nort of the Humphreys County

Courouse.2 19 R. 790. The Belzoni Police Deparent is "right down the stet' from the

Double Quick and before you reach the County Courouse. 19 R. 748-49.

Besides the reguar fare of food, snacks, beverages, gasolie, and other goods, ths

Double Quick had a Church's Fried Chicken outlet with a drve-though widow on the left or

nort side of the buildig and a pay telephone stad at the far, corner of the south side. See Ex.

D-8.J Two other convenience stores - a Shell and a Quick Seven - and the Varity, a local

restaurant, were on the other thee corners of the same commercial intersection as the Double

Quick.4 15 R. 332.

The day of the incident, the last Friday of the month the Double Quick was "very busy."

15 R. 316-17. Ths was not unusua. The store does 500,000 anua business tractions, see

20 R. 802, 840-41, and customer trffc at the store on Fndays is heavier than other week days.

19 R. 749-50.

The shooting itself happened in the late afernoon before sunet. 14 R. 278, 281.

Imediately before the shootig, several people had waled up to the store, going in and/or out

the front door. None of these people (or anyone else) complaied to the store's employees

z South of the intersection, Mar Luther Kig Jr. Dnve is referred to as Hayden Strt.

3 The color photographs of the Double Quick found as Ex. D-8 were taen at night afer the

shooting which happened before sunset.

4 The Double Quick is on the norteast comer of 
the intersection of Hayden-Mar Luther Kig

Jr. Dnve and First Street. 19 R. 790. The Shell is on the southea comer. The Quick Seven is on the
southwest comer. The Varity Resturant is on the nortwest comer.

3
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about anytg happenig in the front of the store (or anywhere else on the premises). No one

testfied tht anyone refused to leave the store because of anytg tag place outside the

store.

Four people passed though the area where the shootig happened imediately before it

occured. Shavon Ells.. a Double Quick employee, was walg to her car afer gettg off

work for the day. ,14 R. 278. Donad Lucas had just retued and left the store a second tie

before the shootig,happened. 14 R. 218-20. Charlie Gowdy, and his daughter-in-law waled

nght pas Orlando Newell as they were headed to the entrance of the store. 21 R. 932.

As Shavon Ells left the store at about 5 :00 pm, she saw two men argug as she waled

to her car, which was parked at the south corner of the store. 14 R. 278. One, Allen Unger, was

stadig at the pay phone directly in front of Ells' car, 14 R. 279 & 282. Unger was tag to

Lymas, who was about 20-25 yards away. ¡d. & 282. Their conversation sounded lie a

"normal, every day arguent. (She) didn't th it escalated" as she waled to her car. "Id As

she got in her car, Ells saw Lymas ''walg away from the store" while Unger stayed at the

pay phone. 14 R. 280-81. She did not th much of what she saw, and she got into her car. 14

R. 281. Ells said she had drven about a block away from the store when she heard some

guhots, which she thought was about 5-6 miutes afer she had drven off. Id

As Gowdy and his daughter-in-law waled up to the store, they saw two men argug

with one another whie four or five people stood there listenig. 21 R. 932-33. Gowdy and his

daughter-in-law waled past them, less than 5 feet from the group. 21 R. 933. Gowdy did not

feel theatened: "I just thought it was some guys just shootig the breeze." 21 R. 934.

Afer Gowdy and his daughter-in-law had waled past the group, he heard guhots. 21

R. 933. Lookig around, Gowdy saw Lymas lyig on the ground near the street. Gowdy and

his daughter-in-law ran into the Double Quick. 21 R. 934-35. Afr Lymas left the store, J;e

4
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had waled so far away from the front door of the Double Quick that the employee at the

Church's Fned Chicken dnve-in widow on the nort end of the store was able to see Lymas

aleady on the ground when she leaned out her widow af hearg the gu shots. 21 R. 899-

900.

Some time earlier, Lym had waled past the Double Quick going to the Shell while he

listened to music on a head set. 17 R. 485. Lym saw Donald Lucas, a frend, who was

comig from Fred's Dollar Store, which is farer south of the Shell. 17 R. 480. Lucas told

Lymas to tae off his head set. 17 R. 485, 17 R. 520. When he did, Lymas heard somethg,

tued around, and saw two men out in the Double Quick parkig lot argug. 17 R. 485, 520-

21. One was Allen Unger, whom Lymas had "practically raised," 17 R. 484, and the other one

was Orlando "Red Boy" Newell, whom Lymas did not 'ten know and whom as far as it appears

in the record had never had any prior encounter with Lym until that day. 17 R. 521-23.

Lymas gave Lucas some money, and he asked Lucas to buy Lymas a hal pint of gin at a

nearby liquor store. 14 R. 218. Lucas bought the gi and gave it to Lymas. 14 R. 218. Lucas

and Lymas then went to the Shell so Lucas could buy a beer, but the Shell did not have the beer

that Lucas wanted. 14 R. 218.

Lymas and Lucas left and went across the steet to the Double Quick. 14 R. 218. They

went inide the Double Quick, and Lucas went to the cooler to see if the Double Quck had the

kid of beer he wanted, which it did. 14 R. 218. Before makg a purchase, Lucas and Lymas

left the Double Quick together, and they went to Fred's Dollar Store so Lucas could pick up his

medicine. 14 R. 218.

Lucas and Lymas then went back to the Double Quick. 14 R. 218. Lucas entered the

store fist, some time before Lymas did. 14 R. 219. Lucas said no one was stadig in front of

the Double Quick when he entered, and that Lymas came into the store only a few seconds later.

5
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14 R. 224-25. Lucas saw Lymas afer he came inide the Double Quick ths second tie.

Lucas said tht Lymas did not appear to be upset about anytg. 14 R. 219.

Lucas bought his beer and left the store before Lymas did. Lucas went out the front

door, tug to the nght, and walg nort. 14 R. 220. Lucas did not see the shooting, which

took place some tie afer he had left the store. Lucas was so far up the street tht the shots

sounded like caps or fieworks when he heard them. 14 R. 221.

When Lymas retued to the Double Quick the second time, Lym saw Unger and

Newell outside having a conversation "lie they were argug or somethg." 17 R. 483-84.

Lymas continued on into the Double Quick. 17 R. 485. He did not say anytg to anyone

inide the store about the presence of the two men outside or their arguent. Lymas purhased

a "pop or somethg anòther" at the Church's Fried Chicken register. 17 R. 485. Lymas then

exited the store listenig to music on his head set. 17 R. 485.

As Lymas opened the front door, he looked left and saw the same two men he had seen

when he entered. They were standig near the pay phone, and it looked lie they were still

argug and tht one of the men ha "jumped nght behid" the other. 17 R. 486. Nothg about

what Lymas saw caused hi either to step back into the store, to flee or ru away, or to do

anytg else. 17 R. 487. Lymas went right on his way, with his back to Unger and Newell,

having said nothg to either one of them and going nort toward the street. fd.

Accordig to Lymas, up to that point he had had no direct encounter, much less a

conversation or a confontation, with Newell durg any of the thee ties that late afernoon

that Lymas saw Newell. Thus, Newell had no appart motive or reason whatsoever to do what

he was about to do.

As Lymas waled away from the Double Quick, Lymas contiued listnig to music on

his headset, tring to catch up to Lucas. 17 R. 487. Just as Lym was "leav(ing) off of the

6
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Double Quick parkig lot," he was shot. 17 R. 487. Lymas did not hear any guhots; he just

felt them. Falling to the ground, Lymas was kicked by four or five people who were stdig

around him, and he was shot thee more times while he was on the ground "close to the road."

17 R. 487, 491; 15 R. 323. Lyms later identied Newell as the shooter. 17 R. 522-23.

A couple of employees of Double Quick testified that sometie before the shootig,

they had heard that Newell "was involved" in or had been charged with aggravated assault with

a deadly weapon.s These employees were not in supervsory or mangement positions. They

had no legal duty tò tell their supenors at the store what they ha heard about Newell, and they

did not do so.

Over the objection of Double Quick, 16 R. 383, the tral cour allowed the felony case

file related to the pnor indictment in which Newell had been charged with aggravated assault

with a deadly weapon, based on an incident that had happened in November 2005, to be

introduced into evidence. 16 R. 386. The tral cour then allowed extensive testiony by the

police offcer who had investigated the November 2005 incident. 16 R. 417-45. Accordig to

ths police offcer, it was well known in the communty tht Newell had shot another person

with a sawed off shotgu before the Fnday afernoon ofLymas' shootig. 16 R. 424.

Over Double Quick's objection, the tral cour also took judicial notice of the indictments

of Unger and Newell for the aggrvated assault on Lym. 17 R. 557. All ths evidence was

admtted to "prove" Newell's "violent natue" even though Newell was then out on bail, relate

to the November 2005 incident, and even though Newell had not been convicted of a felony (or

even a misdemeanor) when the jur heard ths inormtion. The November 2005 incident wa

the one and only thg tht Plaitiff relied on to prove its allegation that Newell ha a "violent

s See 14 R. 273 (Double Quick employee Shavon Ells) (h hear that Newell had "shot

somebody"); ld. at 283 (does not know who was shot, or any of the circumstaces); 14 R. 261-62 (Double

Quick employee Shanett Thurman) (had heard, from working at the county courouse, that Newell "had
shot somebody before").
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natue." 18 R 589-590, 617-20 (Smith); 19 R 749-50 (Lewis); 23 R 1102-03 (closing

arguent).

No evidence shows that any employee of Double Quck had act or constrctive notice

of the contents of the pnor November 2005 indictment of Newell on the day Lymas was shot-

only tht Newell ha been involved in a pnor shootig. It is also undisputed tht whie Newell

had been in the Double Quick store before Janua 26, 2007, no employee of Double Quck

testified tht Newell had been in the store ealier tht same day or that they knew or had any

reason to believe tht Newell was out in the parking lot when the shootig took place. There is

also no evidence that anyone saw Newell anywhere with a gu tht day - much less on the

premises - at any tie before he pulled a gu and shot Lymas. Indeed, until the shootig, there

is no evidence that Newell had engaged in any tye of ilegal activity or even any legal conduct

- such as dng alcohol- tht might cause Newell to go out of control or lose his senes.

Over Double Quick's objection, 16 R 365, the tral cour admtted into evidence (Ex. P-

8- ) Belzoni Police Deparent incident lists - cal logs of aleged cnmal events on the store's

premises and with a one-mile radius of the store, Ex, P-8, 16 R. 376-77, RE. 35-48. 'Exhbit Po:

12 was also adtted, consistig of thee incident report of cnmal events at the Double Quck

in the 3-year perod before Lymas' shootig. 16 R. 391, RE. 59-61. A comparson between the

two tyes of documents shows that the "incident lists" ar misleadg and entily uneliable.

A May 2, 2004 entr on the incident list, for example, showed a cal for alar, (vi., code

# 46, (see Ex. P-9, RE. 50)), placed from the Double Quick premises. The incident report,

however, showed that nothg actuly took place at the Double Quick. 16 R 392 (see Ex. P-12

(5-2-2004 incident report). RE.59. Simlarly, a September 27,2006 entr on the incident list

shows an "ared" robbery, (viz., code # 75 (see Ex. P-9)). RE. 50. But the actu incident

report conta no indication whatsoever tht a weapon was involved. 16 R 396-98, RE. 60

8
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(see Ex. P-12 (9-27-2006 incident report).

The store's employees were told to be observant about what happened on the premises, to

ask people who were loitenng to leave, and to cal the police if they did not. 20 R. 800. There is

no evidence that anyone had been loiterg either inide or outside the store before the shooting.

To ths end, the tral cour refused to give such an intrction.

Over Double Quick's Daubert objection, Lymas' experts were alowed to test that the

shootig was foreseeable because of Newell's violent natue and the atmosphere of violence

tht existed withn a one-mie radius of the store. 18 R. 617, 19 R. 751. They also testified tht

the absence of extenor securty cameras and an ared secunty gud and the failure of the stre

to issue a trespass notice to Newell were the proxiate cause of the shooting and Lymas'

injunes. 19 R. 755, 777, 18 R. 61 1- 1 3. Double Quick's exper had testified tht the presence of

severa people in the parkig lot when the shooting occured showed that even if there had been

extenor secunty cameras or a secunty gud on duty when the shooting took place, the shooter

would not have been deterred from ths random act of violence. 21 R. 984.

It is undisputed that the ongijur verdict of$4,1 79.350.49, included $679,717.00 in

economic damages. The remaider was non-economic dages.

SUMY OF THE ARGUMNT

Double Quick asks ths Cour to reverse ajudgment of$I,679,717.00 entered agai it in

the Circuit Cour of Humphreys County. The judgment is based on a 9-3 jur verdict in favor of

Ronne Lee Lymas' negligence clai arsing from the cnm acts of Orlando Newell, who was

not an employee or agent of Double Quick.

Newell shot Lymas whie both were outside of the Double Quick's retal convenience

store in front of numerous witnesses in broad daylight. Accordig to Lymas' own testony,

Newell shot Lymas several ties without any apparent motive or any provocation on the par of

9
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Lymas as Lymas was walg away from the store, listenig to music on a headset, and about to

enter the sidewal. Newell's acts were a random act of spontaeous violence tht had no nexu

to Double Quick's reta business. Indeed, there is no evidence tht the employees at Double

Quick knew or had any reason to know tht Newell was even on the premises tht afernoon.

Lymas caled two putative experts, Professor Michael Smith and Commder Tyrone

Lewis. They testified that the incident was foreseeable because Double Quick knew about

Newell's "violent natue" and police call logs and incident reports indicated an "atmosphere of

violence" on the store's premises and with a one-mile radius of the store. They also testified

tht the failur of the Double Quick to have exterior video careras and an ared secunty gud

at the tie of the incident were the proxiate cause of Lymas' injunes.

Retal businesses are not auxliar law enforcement agencies or strct liabilty inurers.

Nothg tht the Double Quick did or faied to do impelled Newell's random act of spontaeous

violence which could have happened viry anywhere else as easily as it happened at the

Double Quick. As unortate as such events are, no reta business could have prevented what

happened based on Lymas' testony about the events leadig up to the shootig. Lymas has

failed to prove proxiate cause.

The sole proof of Newell' s violent natue is a November 2005 indictment for aggravated

assault with a deadly weapon. Lym' "proof' of an existig "atmosphere of 
violence" at the

store and in the suroundig one-mile radus was even more tenuous. The contents of the ca

logs, which should not have been admtted into evidence based on Double Quick's objections, do

not even begin to pass muster at what our State appellate cours have relied on to establish ths

proof.

Finly, none of the opinon testiony ofLymas' expert which was wholly conclusory

in natue and without any accepted methodology should have been admtted into evidence.

10
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ARGUMNT AN AUTHORITIES

I. Did Lymas prove proxiate cause? That is, was the evidence suffcient to
show that Newell's wholl random, spontaneous violent act was caused by
Double Quick's failure to have the security measures advocated by Lymas'
experts?

In a persona injur action, a defendat can be liable only where its conduct proxitely

caused the plaitis injur. An act is not the proxiate caus.e of an accident or injur uness the

accident would not have occured without it. Twin County Elec. Power Ass'n v. McKenzie, 823

So. 2d 464,469 (Miss. 2002), citng Pargas, Inc. v. Craft, 249 So. 2d 403,407 (Mss. 1971).

Viewig the evidence in the light most favorable to Lym,6 his case fais as a matter of law. No

reasonable juror could find tht Double Quick's acts or its failure to act proxiately caused

Lymas' injunes.

The State Supreme Cour has been carefu to confe ths tye of premises liabilty case

to those parcular 'and relatively-rae fact situtions in which we may faily blame the premises

owner for the thd par's crie. Thus, in Grisham v. Long v,F. W. Post No. 4507, Inc., 519 So.

2d 413 (Mss. 19~8), ths Cour held tht the owner was entitled to judgment as a mattr of law,

where there was no proof tht the presence of a secunty gud would have kept one V.F. W.

patron from attckig another. Grisham, 519 So. 2d at 4177; accord, Crain v. Cleveland Lodge

1532, Order o/Moose, Inc., 641 So. 2d 1186, 1192 (Mss. 1994)( "absolutely no evidence which

6 A de novo stadard of 
review applies to a tral cour's denial of a judgment notwitstding the

verdict ("JNaV"). Johnson v. St. Dominics-Jackson Mem 'l Hosp., 967 So. 2d 20, 22 (Miss. 2007). This
Cour will a: the denial of a JNaV only if there is substtial evidence to support the verdict Id.

(citing Natchez Elec. & Supply Co. v. Johnson, 968 So. 2d 358, 362 (Miss. 2007)). Although the
evidence is reviewed in "the light most favorable to the non-moving par," ths Cour will reverse and
render judgment in the movant's favor where evidence is so "overwhelmingly in favor of the par
requestng the JNaV that reasonable persons could not have arved at a contrar verdict" Natchez Elec.
& Supply Co., 968 So. 2d at 362 (citing Steele v. Inn o/Vicksburg, 697 So. 2d 373, 376 (Miss. 1997)).

7 The Grisham Court wrote that there was "absolutely no showing of proxiate caue" where

plaitiff said that lightig was inadequate, giving assailant cloak of anonymity, but light was suffcient for

plaitiff to identify assailant; "Similarly, as to her claims that the V.F.W. should have provided ber
lighting, hired securty guas, and maitained a less violent a1mosphere, Mabeline has made absolutly

no showing that any of those omissions was the proxiate cause of the attk." 519 So. 2d at 417.

11
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. . . shows a causal lin between the amount of lightig in the Moose Lodge parkig lot and the

injur sused by Crai at the hands of his assailant"); Newell v Southern Jitney Jungle Co.,

830 So. 2d 621, 624 (Mss. 2002) (actions of the defendat grocery store did not "impel" the

aggressor's violent conduct agai his former spouse). 8

Where the cri act of the person is spontaeous, wholly radom, and without any

logical nexu to the premises of the business owner, the plaiti must show that somethg the

defendat did or failed to do impelled the cnme to satisfy proxiate cause. Newell, supra. Yet

the proof of proxiate cause offered by Lymas consisted of eight conclusory words frm his

expert witness, Professor Smith:

8 Notably, the proxiate cause opinions of Commander Lewis (one ofLymas's liabilty exper)
were rejected in Alqasim v. Capitol City Hotel Investors, 989 So. 2d 488 (Mss. Ct. App. 2008), a case
involving a hotel's liabilty to a patron who was shot and robbed in the hotel parking lot.

Similar to what he opined in the instat case, Commander Lewis had opined that the hotel '''did
not provide adequate secunty'; 'had no sureilance cameras in place'; 'should have provided a fenced-in
parking area'; 'should have provided for additional tred offcers' (and) should have foreseen the

incident'in light of the atmosphere of violence which existed on the premises. . . .'" Id. at 493. On
appeal, the cour held that Commander Lewis's "general statements and broad conclusions" about the
hotel's alleged negligence "are not suffcient to show that any action or inaction of (the hotel) caused
Alqasim's injury. . .. Alqasim has not shown that if the secunty was somehow diferent, the incident
would not have occurred." Id.

Accord, Martin v. Rakin Circle Apartments, 941 So. 2d 854, 864'(Mss. Ct. App. 2006)

(upholding summar judgment for defendats, aparent owner and management company, findig that
the proximate cause of decedent's shooting and death was not anyting defendants did or did not do, but
rather the actions of the shooter and decedent.); Price v. Park Management, Inc., 831 So. 2d 550, 552-53

(Miss. Ct. App. 2002) (afing sumar judgment for defendant aparent management group fiding
no causal connection between its actions and plaintiffs injunes; though Park Mangement had left a
security gate open and unattended, the cour found the actions of others in adittg the assailant into

Price's aparent were the proximate cause of her injur).

12
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4 Q. And, Dr. Smith, have you reached àn

5 opinon as to whether the breaches you've just
6 described, breaches or failures in reachig the
7 stadad of care, whether they proxiately caused
8 the shootig of Ronne Lymas?

9 A. Yes, I have.

10 Q. And what is that opinon?

11 A. My opinon is tht they did.

12 Q. Tht is -- that is, Double Quick's failure
13 in the stadard of care caused the shootig or the

14 inunes of Ronne Lymas. Is that your opinon?

15 A. Yes, sir.

18 R. 612, and another two score or so of equally conclusory, and essentially identical, words

from Commder Lewis,9 all adtted over Double Quick's objections, 19 R. 739, 19 R. 742, 19

9 17 Q And, Mr. Lewis, have you been able to
18 reach an opinon as to whether the breaches of the 

19 stdad of cars tht you just testified, whether

20 it proxiately caused the assault and injuries to

21 Ronne Lymas?

22 A Yes.

23 Q And what is your opinion?

24 A That this was the cause of the injures.

25 Q What was the cause?

26 A The attck and assault.

(objection susned)

4 Q (M. Tatum) What was the proxiate cause
5 of the injur or the cause of the injuries of Ronnie

6 Lymas?

(objection overred)

10 A Not having trainig and securty measures
1 i in place on tht propert was the proxiate cause of
12 Mr. Lymas' injures.
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R. 757, 19 R. 771.

Those objections should have been sustained, for the same reason tht the same testiony

by Commander Lewis was rejected in Davis v. Christian Broth. Homes of Jackson, Mississippi,

Inc., 957 So. 2d 390, 408- 1 0 (Mss. Ct. App. 2007) (afdavit from Commander Lewis properly

disregarded on motion for sumar judgment, where there was no empircal evidence to support

his conclusions). Put simply, "(w)ithout more than credentials and a subjective opinon, an

expert's testimony that 'it is so' is not admssible." Viterbo v. Dow Chemical Co., 826 F.2d 420,

422 (5th Cir. 1987).

The sober fact is that nothg tht Lymas' experts opined tht Double Quick could have

done, or failed to do, would have prevented ths incident. They conteded that Double Quck

'" should have "conduct( ed) a securty rik stdy or survey to asses the tre level of

cnme" in and around the store;

'" should not have relied "on employees calling the Belzoni Police Deparent afr an
altercation had already beg(un)," but instead should have traied its employees "to
identitY and tae action to remove violent persons if any from the Double Quick stre
premises";

* should have "require(d) its employees to be aware and observant," and to supplement
this with "a securty camera" to "monitor the parking lot; and, fially,

* should have had "a visible secunty guard. . . ."

See 10 R. 1368 (Jur Inction No. 8).10 None of these measures, separately or in combination,

13 Q (M. Tatu) And did, what about the
14 securty cameras? The lack of securty cameras in

15 the parking lotl

16 A That would also be added to that.

19 R. 756~57.

10 The Double Quick side ha two registers at the check~out counter, the closest being

approximately 6 reet from the frnt entrance. Four video sureilance or securty cameras are inside the
stre, 20 R. 842-43. They are dircted at the front door, the two registers at the counter, the fit and
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would have kept Lymas frm being shot.

It should go without saying tht merely "conduct(ingl a secunty nsk stdy or surey,"

without more, as opined to by Professor Smith, would not have prevented the incident.

As for Double Quick not relyig on its "employees calg the Belzni Police Deparent

afer an altercation ha aleady begu," but instead traig its employees ''to identify and tae

action to remove violent persons if any from the Double Quick store premises": the record

establishes that there was in fact no "altercation" between anyone, much less between Newell

and Lymas. Whtever Newell and Unger may have been doing as Lymas left the store, it

provoked no response from Lymas. There was, in short, nothg to call the police about.

It may be that Lymas meant that Orlando Newell was a ''volent person" (who should

have been "removed") nO,t because of anytg he was doing but because of what Newell had

done more than 20 month before Lymas was shot, that is, the November 2005 incident in which

Newell shot Jefferson. This theory is entirely untenable. It simply canot be the law tht

everyone with a history like Newell's, who at the time of Lymas' shootig had never been

convicted of any cnme, must be bared from every commercial premise in the State. Convicted

child molesters, once released, receive better treatment. There are, afer all, literally millons of

second aisles, and the cooler. ¡d. No cameras were directed at the Church's Fried Chicken register.

Windows across the front of the store allow Double Quick personnel to see outside where the
gas pumps are. 20 R. 822. A well constcted wooden fence prevents acces to the parking and drve
though area in back of the store. The shootig took place before sunset. In any event, the extrior
lighting of the store at night was described as being "brillant' with the store being descrbed as
extremely well kept and clean. 21 R. 982.

No securty cameras were located outside the store. 20 R. 843. When the shootig took plac,
no security gud was then on duty. Double Quick used an ared securty guard at the store on some
Thursdays and every Friday though Sunday from 10:00 p.m. to 3:00 a.m. Double Quick's management
choose these parcular days and hours based on its analysis of customer flow, special events, and the
store's tranaction data which showed that the store had had 500,000 anua tractions in the prior two

years. 15 R. 29 i; 20 R. 802, 840-41.

15
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ex-convicts on American streets; over hal a millon are released each year.11 Many, of course,

were convicted of non-violent offenses, but there are, perhaps, an equa number of persons like

Orlando Newell, who have been involved in violence but have never been convicted for any

number of reasons, includig that their conduct was in self-defense.

If Double Quick is obliged to watch for and "remove" Newell under such circumtaces,

it is obliged to watch for and "remove" a countless host. And if Double Quick is so obliged,

every other premises owner is too.

Under the rue for which Lymas contends, milions of citins endeavonng to re-integrate

into society (to say nothing of thousands of entiely inocent citizns who ha the misfortte

of fidig it necessar to use force to defend themselves or others) would be drven from every

premise they approached - in the words of the State Supreme Cour, "every residential curlage,

every shop, every store, every manufactug plant." Kelly v. Retzer & Retzer, Inc., 417 So. 2d

556, 561 (Mss. 1982), and, of course, every potential employer.12

And even if the Cour were to ignore the foregoing, what about the premises owners and

their employees? Every encounter with a cnmal is dangerous -- see below.13 Wil the law

11 "Reentr Trends in the U.S., Releases from State prison," U.S. Bureau of Justce Statistics,

htt://ww.ojp.usdoj.govlbjs/reentrreleases.htm ; "Prson nation tus its back on releaed convicts,"
USA Today (May 30, 2001), htt://ww.usatoday.comlnews/opinionlshapiro/543.htm.

12 The Mississippi Cour of Appeals made a simila point in Dawson v. Townsend & Sons, Inc.,

735 So. 2d 1131 (Mss. Ct. App. .1999), wherein a grcery store customer was stbbed, for no apparent
reaon, by another customer, who was latter committed to Whitfeld. Urged to rue in a way that would
have forced the store owner to bar the mentaly il man, or at leas have someone follow hi around, the
Dawson Court declined, observing that such a rule would impinge ~pon the rights of the mentally il to
enter groceries and other estblishments, and might even expæe the owners to discriinion suits. Id. at
1145.

13 Dangerous or deadly. Which is why law enforcement offcers, who have the bes trining, the

best equipment, and the whole force of the law behind them say, trly, that even a trafc stp is never

"routine." See htt://ww.fbi.gov/ucr/kiled/leoka03.pdf (Table 17) (101 law enforcement offcers
feloniously kiled in trafc pursuitsstops, 1994-2003).
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try requie them to confont people like Newell who are, ex hypothosis, so unpredictably

violent tht they would shoot someone for no reason? The law does not lightly demad that the

ordiar pnvate citien who is engaged in a routie commercial enterprise "risk his own life or

employ others to nsk theirs" in cnme fighting; "(t)hat is a fuction which he should be able to

leave to governent police." Kelly, 417 So. 2d at 562; accord, Crain, 641 So. 2d at 1192

("(Merchants are not requied to car out the duties of the police force'').

The only workable procedure is the one tht Double Quick in fact uses: the store tr

its employees to make their decisions about who should be asked to leave the premises based on

their actions while on the premises - not based on their profies, which is inerently bigoted and

potentially discnmatory conduct.

No èvidence shows that any employee of Double Quick had actu notice of Newell's

prior November 2005 indictment on the day Lymas was shot - only that Newell had been

involved in a pnor shootig. It is also undisputed tht while Newell had been in the Double

Quick store before Janua 26,2007, no employee of Double Quick testied that Newell ha

been in the store earlier tht same day or tht they knew or had any reason to believe tht Newell

was out in the parkig lot when the shootig took place. The record just as clealy shows tht no

one, including Newell, had done anytg outside the store to drw any complaits from the

numerous customers who were going in and out of the store that busy Friday afoon.

It was, of course, open to Lymas to prove how long it would tae a reasonable retaer to

detect the presence of a "violent" person who was engaged in an act tht an employee reasonably

understood to be physically theatenig in natue and then to tae reasonable measures to remove

the violent person, and then to compar ths to how long Orlando Newell had been present before

17
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the shootig. Lymas made, however, no such effort and presented no such evidence. 
14

Turg now to the suggeston that Double Quck should have "requie(d) its employees

to be aware and observant," and then supplemented ths effort with "a secunty camer" to

"monitor the parkig lot' if we credit Lymas' testimony - as we mus in ths procedural postUe

- Orlando Newell, who was "shooting the breeze" with someone as people were walg up to

and out of the Double Quick, suddenly shot Lymas, who did not even know Newell, for no

reason at all, in broad daylight, at an open and busy intersection, durg the busiest tie of the

week, in the imediate presence of numerous witnesses. No one can believe (more importtly,

no jur will be permtted to fid) that such a man would have been deterred by the presence of a

camera, or the consciousness that a few more employee-witnesses were payig better attention.

Ths leaves Lymas' expert testiony about the presence of an ared secunty gud as

Lymas' last, best hope. Suppose there had been a gud on duty. It is common knowledge that

while guards may deter some cries, they certy do not deter all of them. Oterwe the act

of robbing a ban in broad daylight with guds posted on the premises would have gone the way

of the horse and buggy. Glenn v. State, 996 So. 2d 148, 151-52 (Mss. Ct. App. 2008)

(defendants rob ban despite presence of ared gud, whose presence they wer aware of, from

previously casing the ban); May v. v.F. W. Post No. 2539,577 So. 2d 372, 376 (Mss. 1991)

14 Professor Smith also suggested that Double Quick should have ''tespass'' Newell. 18 R. 606.

Presumably he meant that Double Quick should have issued what ÍI someties caled a ''tespas bar
notice." See Miss. Code. § 97-17-97 (2009) (misdemeanor to enter or remai on premises "afer having
been forbidden to do so, either orally or in wrtig"). This tye of notice is someties used by retl
stores agaist suspected shopliftrs. The jur was not instcted on ths theory, and thus any judgment for

Lymas based on ths testimony would be invalid. The contention has the same fatal problems we have
just discussed. The law does not require that every premises owner ''tespass'' every individual with a
history or "record" such as Newell's. Nor would a trespass bar notice have made any difference. No one
can reasonably suggest that N eweIl would have been deterrec by the theat of a misdemeanor conviction.
And while Double Quick would have had the nght to have had Newell arsted once he began shooting at
Lymas, there is no proof that this could have been done in time to prevent Lymas' iiunes.
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(two secunty guds, one in unorm, were not sufcient to deter bar fight); Davis, 957 So. 2d at

395,407-08 (apaIent complex shootig undeterrd by presence of police investgating

burglar). For ths reason a plaitif ca not car his causation burden simply by assertg tht,

had there been a gud on duty, he would not have been attcked. See May, 577 So. 2d at 376

("Furermore, although May has inisted tht the VFW wa negligent in failg to provide

adequate secunty, he failed to make a showig that an increased number of securty guds

would have prevented the attk") (citig GrishamI5). He must offer proof.

The record here fushes a fie example of the soundness of ths rue: durg the May

2004 "(fight)" relied upon by Lymas to show "atmosphere of violence," the presence of a gud

at the scene did nothg to deter the fisticufs. 16 R 395 & Ex. P-12, RE. 59-61, 18 R 629-30.

When asked about the incident, Lymas' secunty expert Professor Smith, cut hiself with his

own thst: he repeatedly stated tht the cnmal in the May '2004 incident may not have known

that a gud was present. 18 R 630-31. Unless the cnmal was aware of it, Professor Smith

emphasized, the gud's presence would have "no deterrent effect." Id at 630. "The gud may

have been inide." Id. Professor Smith contiued:

14 A. -- it wouldn't have deterred hi UQess he
15 knew it was there. I mean, deterrnts work only
16 when they are known, and there's nothg here tht

17 indicates necessarly tht he was known. He might
18 have been comig around the corner and been around
19 the corner when it was happenig. He could have
20 been inide and not -- perpetrator not seen hi.

18 R 631.

Ths is one hundrd percent correct. And it is correct, not only as to the May 2004

incident to which Professor Smith referred, but also and equay as, to the int case. Nothg

IS See also Grisha, 5 i 9 So. 2d at 4 i 7 ("Similarly, as to her clais that the V.F. W. should have

provided better lighting, hired secunty guds, and maintaed a less violent atmosphere, Mabeline has
made absolutely no showing that any of those omissions was the proxiate cause of the attk").
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in the record would support a fiding tht had Double Quick had a gud on duty when ths

shooting happened, the gud would have been where Newell could have and would have seen

hi. Even if we speculate tht Newell would have seen the gud, there is no proof tht seeing

the gud would have caused Newell to refrai from shooting. In fact, the record establishes

precisely the opposite: Newell was happy to shoot in the imediate presence of numerous

witnesses; there are no grounds to conclude that one more, even one in unorm, would have

made a difference.

Ths leaves unly intervention. Let us, therefore, imagie a gud in the right place, at the

nght tie, stag straight at Newell as Newell stads with severa others in front of the pay

phone. And the gud does. . . nothg at al, because he, like Mr. Gowdy and his daughter-in-

law, ha no reason to suspect that Newell is about to draw a pistol, much less st fig. By the

tie the gud ha cause, to be concerned, Lymas is down on the ground, bleeding.

Professor Smith opined that Double Quick should have ha an ared secunty gud. 18

R. 640-41 (gud would have been the best "single step" that could have been done for secunty);

id at 639-41 (repeating ths on cross). He never did, however, say with any specificity what the

guard should or could have done. Although he suggested tht Double Quick should have

"removed" loiterers (or at least "known troublemakers'') by ''tespassing'' them, 18 R. 605-606,

Professor Smith did not say that ths would have requied a gud, or even tht a gud would

have underten ths tak.

Commander Lewis, likewise, opined tht Double Quick should have had a gu but the

Commander never did say how a gud would or could have made a difference. 19 R 751-52

(Double Quick should have ha "a secunty gud keep their premses clear from incidents like

ths happenig"). The only thg he managed to say on ths point is tht in general guds are a

deterrent. Id at 752 ("In my 25 year as being in law enforcement and expenence, a unormed
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offcer or person plays a big deterrent in decreasing. Any tie an incidence or cnme that tae

place on the premises, people would be, would th twce before they commt or tr to commt

or th about commttng an offense or an incident in front of a person in unform"). Ths was

totaly unsupported. More fudamentaly, Commander Lewis made no attempt to connect his

expenence with the facts of th case. To say tht, in general, a gud would make a crial

"think twce" is to say nothg at all about whether a gud would have deterred Newel/.

Even when speculatig freely, it is extordily diffcult to see how an ared gud

could have made any conceivable diference. Under an objective review of the record, it is

impossible to do so. Ths is not to say that guds never make a difference. It is entiely possible

for a plaitiff to prove that a gud could have deterred a parcular assailant as the plaitiffs did

in Whitehead v. Food Max of Mississippi, Inc., 163 F.3d 265,268 (5th Cir. 1998) (Mssissippi

law) ("Another of the Whteheads' exper opined that Seaton and Jones were 'power reassurance

rapists,' who probably chose Kmar because of its lack of secunty in its parkig lot, and who

would probably have been deterred by the presence of a unormed secunty gud").

It is entiely possible, too, for a plaitiff to prove that there was a distubance that would

have caused a reasonable person to intervene, and intervention would have been effective. Cf

Foradori v. Harris, 523 F. 3d 477, 491 (5th Cir. 2008) (afg jur verdict where stre

manger saw fight between employee and patron and failed to tae reasonable action to stop it).

But no such proof was offered in the tral cour and no such proof could have been offered.

There was nothg for a gud to intervene in. One moment Newell's conduct was so ordi

that when Lymas saw Newell, Lymas tued his back to Newell and walked away listenig to

music on his head set, going in the opposite diection; the very next moment Lymas was lyig on

the ground near the road.

Ths is another reason why Lymas' proof is inufcient: Where the attk is "sudden and
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spontaeous," such that the business owner is not ''placed on notice of (an) impending daget' to

one of its patrons, there is, as a matter of law, no proxite cause. May v. v,F. W. Post No.

2539,577 So. 2d 372, 376-377 (Mss. 1991)16; accord, Davis v. Christian Broth. Homes of

Jackson, Miss., Inc., 957 So. 2d 390, 408 (Miss. Ct. App. 2007) (notwthtading expert

testiony by Commander Lewis, aparent complex was not cause in fact, where shootig was

"sudden (and) unexpected," and "appear(edl to have occured in the heat of the moment. '" * *

Whe perhaps exaggerated to a cert extent, we fid some trth in the followig statement

made by the tral cour in ruing on ths issue: 'you could have had a policema or secunty gud

at every corner in the complex, and it wouldn't have prevented what happened. "'); Corley v.

Evans, 855 So. 2d 30, 38 (Mss. 2003) (premises owner not liable for shootig at crawfsh boil

where, inter ala, she did not have "adequate warg" that shooting might occur); Davis v.

Christian Broth. Homes of Jackson Mississippi, Inc., 957 So. 2d 390, 408 (Mss. Ct. App. 2007)

(no cause in fact where "record descnbes a sudden, unexpected shootig that appears to have

occured in the heat of the moment,,).l7 On the facts as testfied to by Lymas, an ared gud

16 The plaintiff in May was at the local V.F .W. when he felt a tap on the shoulder, head a word or

two, leaned and turned to see who it was, and was hit. The May Coui citing numerous cases to the same
effect (including Kelly), held that "(b)ecause of the spontaeity of the event in question, it is
inconceivable that the VFW reasonably could have protected May from Triplet's attck." May, 577 So.
2dat377.

, 11 The "violent natue" cases have an anlog in Willamon v. Daniels, 748 So. 2d 754 (Miss.

i 999), in which this' Cour held that, as a matter of law, the mother of a fiften-year-old son was not liable
in negligence when the boy shot a neighbor, even though the boy's prior misconduct had put her "on
notice that her child had a tendency for violence towards others." ld. at 760. The reason? At the tie of
the shooting the Mother was on the telephone, and did not even know that her son had gone outside, much
less that he was aned. ld. at 761. Nor did she know "that he ha any reaon or desire confront
(plaintift and shoot him." ld. In short the plaintiff had no proof tht the mother had reason to know,

specifically, "of a present opportty" for violence, and an opportity to prevent it. ld. at 761. Any
other rule "would pose the risk of transforming parent from care givers and disciplinarans into the
jailors and insurers of their minor childrn." ld. at 762. It goes without saying that mothers and retler
are worlds apar but there is a fair parel at this one point: It is one thing to insist that they intervene
when (a) they see a specific situation that reason and experience tell them may soon tu ugly, and (b)
they have a resonable opportity, and means, to interene. . It is quite another to insist that they
constatly patrol and supervise under the circumstces presented by the record in the instt appeal.
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would not have made a bit of difference.

The reason tht Lymas offered only conclusory, inadmssible "proof' of proxiate cause,

which was no proof at all, is because no real proof was possible. There was absolutely no

reasonable secunty measure tht Double Quick could have underten to prevent ths radom

seneless shooting. Still less did Double Quick do anytg in any way to "impel" the shooting.

See Newell v Southern Jitney Jungle Co., 830 So. 2d 621, 624 (Mss. 2002) (no proxiate cause

where defendant's actons "did not impel the assault"). As a mattr oflaw, Double Quick is

entitled to have the judgment reversed and rendered based on the absence of any evidence that a

reasonable juror could conclude tht the failure of the secunty measures used by Double Quick

was the proximate cause ofLymas' injunes.

II. Did Lymas prove forseeabilty? That is, was the evdence suffcient to
establih either that (a) Newell had a "violent nature;" or that (b) the store
was located in an atmosphere of violence?

A. The evdence is insufcient as a matter of law to show that Newell
had a ''violent nature."

For proof of Orlando Newell's "violent natue," Lymas relied exclusively on the

November 2005 incident in which Orlando Newell shot Calvi Jefferson. Ths was, as a matter

of law, inufcient.

It was inufcient, fist, because it was only a single incident. "Violent natue" law

applies only to extaordianly dangerous persons. 
18

18 We see this in a case indirctly cited by Grisham and Crain -- McFarlin v. Hall, 619 P.2d

729 (Arz. App. 1980). In McFarlin the defendats admitted that shooter was a "troublemaket' and
"craz"; tht he had previously "caused trouble and gotten into fights" at the defendants' bar; tht he

''would argue with other customers"; that he "had spent the prior two to thee year in jailor in an

institution for the mentally il"; that he "had been arested for dr and disorderly conduct numerous
ties"; that "of all the people that have come into their place over the years, there were only two she

was realy afraid of and Dominquez was one of them"; and that they "knew they shouldn't have let hi
back into the plac." 619 P. 2d at 731-32 (Emphasis supplied.). Hall was cited in Sucanickv.

Clayton, 730 P.2d 867,869 (Arz. App. 1986), which in tu was cited by Grisha and Crain.
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It was inufcient, too, because Newell stood accused, not convicted, and accordig to

Newell, he had acted in self defense. It should go without sayig that when the cases speak of

"violent natue," they speak of individuas with a history of criminal violence, not acts of self-

defense.19 Miss. Code § 97-3-15(1)(e)-(f), (4) (2009). Ifit is legally impermssible to iner that

a person has a violent history from the simple fact tht he ha been previously incarcerated,

Davis, 957 So. 2d at 401, it should be equaly impermssìble to do so from the simple fact ofa

single pending indictment. 20

Remember that when he shot Lymas, Newell was free and on the steet, not pacing a jai

cell. Newell was out in broad daylight on a Fnday afternoon because the State of Mississippi,

which ha arested and jailed hi, later released him. Ths tells us somethg ver signficant. It

tells us that the State could not prove (or perhaps did not even believe) that Newell, if released,

"would constitute a special dager to any other person or to the communty. . . ." See Miss.

Cons. ar. 3, § 29(3) (1890) (authorig denial of bail in these circumstaces, when defendat

facing at least twenty years); 16 R. 386, Ex. P~10 (Newell indicted under Miss. Code § 97-3~

19 The law recognizes tht some violence is innocent, even commendable. FBI sttistcs show

that each year hundreds of police offcers, and hundreds of private citins, commit justifiable homicide.

htt://ww.fbi.gov/ucr/cius 04/offenses reported/violent crie/murder.html#tble2 15, Tables 2.15 and

2.16. Milions more display or discharge fieas defensively. Går Kleck & Marc Ge, "Ared
Resistce to Crie: The Prevalence and Natue of Self-Defense with a Gun," 86 J. Cri. L. &

Criminology 150 (1995) at Table 2, on line at htt://ww.gucite.comlgcdgklec.htm (las accessed May
18, 2009). The "violent nature" cases have no reference to these people.

20 That Newell was not convicted, only indicted, also shows the insufciency of notice to Double

Quick. It is one 1hing to charge Double Quick with notice of a public record of an offcial detrmination,
quite another to chage Double Quick with knowledge acquired by rumor. Yet this was literally what
plaitiff argued, 18 R. 618-20 (cross of Professor Smith)(Q. Should she (the Double Quick employee
who hear "rumors" of the 2005 shootig) have based her actions on gossip and ruor that she head in

the community? A. Well, sure, if it's relating to- I mean, we al do, relatig to safet issues and

things."). That the employee's knowledge was mere rumor of an acusation makes it even more absud to
impute it to Double Quick.
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7(2)(b) (2009) (penalty up to "not more than twenty (20) year,').21

Aware that Orlando Newell claied self-defense in the 2005 incident, 16 R. 444, and tht

if Newell had in fact acted in self-defense, the pnor incident could not estblish Newell's

putative "violent natue," the tral cour allowed Lymas to prove tht Newell was the aggressor in

the 2005 incident. Rather th calling any witness with personal knowledge of the incident, such

as Calvin Jefferson, Lymas offered hearay, and only hearsay: a copy of the Belzni Police

Deparent's file on the incident. Double Quick objected, 16 R. 382 & 383, but Plaitiff argued

tht it fell with the "business records" exception to the hearsay rue, Miss. R. Ev. 803(6), 16 R.

384. The tral cour agreed, 16 R. 385, and the file was admttd into evidence. 16 R. 386 & Ex.

P-I0A.

Lymas also argued, in the alternative, that the file was not being offered for the trth of

the matters asserted therein but only for "notice." Ths was plaiy and fudaentay wrong.

There was no showig tht the Belzoni Police Deparent had ever shaed the contents of its

investigative police fie with Double Quick before Newell shot Lymas. Indeed, police

investigative fies are exempt from disclosure under the Mississippi Public Records Act.

Compare Miss. Code § 25-61-3(b), (e)-(g) (2009), with ¡d. § 25-61-12(2). Notably, the purose

and effect of introducing the investigative fie was to show that Newell in fact had a violent

natue, not that he had a reputation for having a violent natu.

That ths is legal error has been setted for the better par of a centu, at leas since "the

leadg case of' Johnson v. Lutz, 253 N.Y. 124, 170 N.E. 51 i (1930). Lutz "held that a police

21 Another way of looking at the same point To afir the verdict against Double Quick would

be for the State to say that the November 2005 shooting was proof that Mr. Newell had a "violent natue."
But under the State Consttution" the November 2005 shootig was not, itself, any proof of ''violent
natue." Had the State wished to hold Newell without bail the State would have ha to prove not only the
shooting ("proof is evident or the presumption great') but also, separately and independently, that his
release would pose a danger to the communty. See Edmonds v. State, 955 So. 2d 787 (Miss. 2007).
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report which contaed, inormation obtaed from a bystder was inssible. . . . ." Offcial

Comment, Miss. R. Evid. 803(6). The reasonig is ths: tre ''business records" are reliable

because, and only because, each person in the cha is under a business duty to perceive the

events and to relate them accurately. Thus, for a record to be a tre "business record," each

person, including the ongina source of the inormation, must "be. . . actig in the course of the

reguarly conducted activity." Offcial Comment, Miss. R. Evid. 803(6) (emphais supplied). It

follows, as the Offcial Comment to Rule 803(6) explai, tht police reports are inadssible.

"(T)he offcer quafied as one actig in the reguar coure of a business, but the inormant did

not." Id 22 Indeed, it is diffcult to imagine any inormation more uneliable th the reort

made to a police offcer about an aleged violent cnme, whether the inormtion comes from the

victi or the victi's frends.

Where a defendat has persona knowledge of the assailant's pnor violent behavior, there

need be no connection - a defendant has seen it with his own eyes. Here two employees of

Double Quick had heard ruors elsewhere that Newell ha been involved in a pnor shootig, but

they had no duty to report these ruors to their employer. See, e.g., Ohio Milers' Mut. Ins. Co.

v. Artesia State Bank, 39 F.2d 400,402 (5th Cir. 1930) (applying Mississippi law - when the

knowledge of the agent is not acquied while acting in the course of his employment for his

pnncipal, it does not bind the pnncipal); United States v. Currency Totallng $48,318.08, 609

F.2d 210, 215 (5th Cir. 1980) (applyig Texas law - "a pnncipal is afected by an agent's

knowledge of a matter where it is the agent's duty to give such inormtion to the pnncipal. See

generally (Restatement (Second) of Agency) §§ 272, 275 ((1958)). However, '(t)he agent mus

22 To put it another way, the investigatig offcer's testimony about what wi1nesses told him is

hearsay, Harison v. State, 722 So. 2d 681, 682-84 (Mss. 1998) (testiony from investgatig police
offcer, as to what witnesses told him, was hearay). The twin acts of puttg what the offcer is told on
paper, and putting the paper as a report in a file, does not change the outcome. In both inces, the
source of the inormation has no legal dut to convey the inormation in a reliable maner.
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have a duty to reveal the inormation which he has. It is not enoug that the agent has a duty in

relation to the subject matter.' Id. § 275, Comment c, at 599. DeMassa failed to prove that Agent

Best had a duty to reveal his knowledge of the assignment. "); Lamb v. Household Credit

Services, 956 F. Supp. 1511, 1516-17 (N.D. Cal. 1997) (cours will not attbute every

employee's knowledge to employer, even when employee is a ''manager'' or "supervsot').

Thus, Double Quick itself never ha knowledge of Newell's "violent natue."

Because there was nothig to support a fidig tht Newell had a "violent natue" ~-

based on an act of violence that ha been conclusively adjudged to be criminal conduct - and

there was no proof tht Double Quick ha knowledge of Newell's violent natue, Lymas'

"violent natue" theory, a theory that permeated his entie cae,23 never should have gone to the

jur. Double Quick's objections, 22 R. 1030"32, should have been sused as a matter oflaw.

Ths alone requies reversal, and, at a mium, a new tral:

(When a case is submitted to the jur on a general verdict, the failure of evdence
or a legal mistae under one theory of the case generaly requies reversal for a
new tral because the reviewig cour canot detere whether the jur based its
verdict on a sound or unound theory. . . . "(I)f anyone of the distrct cour's list
of clais were not supported by evidence or in some other way unound, we
would be bound to remand ths cause for a new tral, absent evidence tht the jur

did not base its verdict on tht unound clai.

Rutherford v. Harris County, 197 F.3d 173, 185 (5th Cir. 1999) (intern quotation marks and

citations omitted) ("We canot be reasonably cert the jur did not base its verdict on an

unound theory because the distrct cour asked the jur generaly whether Hars County had

intentionaly discnmiated . . . . We therefore reverse th(at) par of the judgment. . .and remand

23 See, e.g., 14 R. 207 (openig); 18 R. 589-91 (Dr. Smith);, 19 R. 749-51 (Commander Lewis) ;
23 R. 1082-84 (closing). Even if the ''failure to trai" jobs at Double Quick were tied in. See 16 R. 451
(Shafer) ("Q. Now, Mr. Shafer, what tye of tring does Double Quick provide for its employees when

it comes to dealing with someone that they know has a violent past who comes upon their premises? A.
Double Quick has no specifc training in relation to an individual coming on the parking lot that has a
violent pas"); 16 R. 457 (sae); 18 R. 593 (Dr. Smith) (same).
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for a new tral of tht cause of action"). Accord, Greenbelt Co-op. Pub. Assn, Inc. v. Bresler,

398 U.S. 6, 11 (1970) ("when it is impossible to know, in view of the general verdict retued

whether the jur imposed liabilty on a permssible or an impermssible ground, the judgment

must be reversed and the case remanded'I).

Ths evidence was more th sufcient to have a prejudicial impact upon Double Quick.

Being hearsay, the proof of Newell's "violent natue" was not subject to cross-examation.

Especialy when we reflect that the offcer who sumared the contents of the police fie had

also led the investigation that resulted in Newell's being indicted, 16 R. 420-25, and tht ths

offcer plaiy conveyed his belief tht Newell was guty and tht Plaiti, in closing, pointed to

the offcer's testony as proof of Newell's guilt, 23 R. 1103, the likelihood is high that by its

verdict agai Double Quick, the jur had "convicted" Newell who was never in the couroom

for his par in the 2005 incident. Ironically, none of the legal defenses and other evidentiar

protections (including a far higher burden of proof) to be aforded to Newell in his own cnmal

tral were aforded to Double Quick as the result of the tral cour's rug. Ths Cour should

adopt defitive stadads that make it clear that the premises'owner is not burdened with

defending the reputation or actions of a thd par though the device permtted here. Cf. State

Farm Mutual Automobile Ins. Co. v. Campbell, 538 U.S. 408, 123 S. Ct. 1513, 1520 (2003)

(since defendats in civil proceedigs are not accorded same protections applicable in cnm

proceedings, due car must be taen in adstenng civil proceedings).

B. The evidence is insufcient as a matter of law to show that the Double
Quick store was located within an "atmosphere of violence."

Plaitiffs liabilty expert, Professor Michael Clay Smith and Commander Tyrone

Lewis, opined at tral tht cnme on and around the Double Quick premîses put Double Quick on

notice of an "atmosphere of violence" not merely on the premises but in the suroundig one-

mile radus of the store. Over Double Quick's objection, motion for mistral, stdig objection
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and motion for contiuace, 16 R 365-76, Lymas' liabilty expers were allowed to give their

"atmosphere of violence" opinons based on data contaed in incident lists received from the

Belzoni Police Deparent. See Ex. P-8, RE. 35-48; 18 R 581-82; 19 R 745-46. "(Incident

lists" are simply "a log of calls that come to the police deparent." See, e.g., 18 R 582. In

comparson, "incident report" are prepared by the police offcer at the scene of the reported

cnme. See 18 R 625; Tilman v. Wendy's Intl, Inc., 252 F.3d 434 (5th Cir. 2001) ("incident

report. . . are produced when the police have confed tht a cnm offense has actuly

occured. ").

Thus, Double Quick was charged with being responsible for knowig and havig actu

knowledge of what happened on its own premises and for being responsible for knowig and

having consctive knowledge of the entire suroundig one-mile radus. The selection of ths

one-mie radius by Lymas' expe~ went unexplaied. Their à:davits did not disclose that they

had done any surey subject to any venfiable methodology tht supportd or justified their

inclusion of ths suroundig area. They faied to explai, for example, how ths area was any

different than any other section of town or for that matter the entie county or even if the rate of

cnme was any higher in the area they selected than elsewhere in Belzoni.24

Oter than just thee naative "incident report" of cnmes occurg on the Double

Quck premises that "tured up in discovery," (18 R 586 (Smith)), the remaig "cnmes" upon

which these expert based their atmosphere of violence opinons were the cals listd on the

incident lists. Neither expert venfied their accuracy by pulling the act incident reports for the

24 Thus, the tenn "atmospher of 
violence" spawned in the context of those cases involving bars

and taverns that are engaged in serving liquor to the adult public under circumstaces that can predictbly
become highly volatile has been transfonned to apply to any retail business that is be open to al ages of
the public, even those located in the virl center ofa small town's commercial business distct. That is
a troublig development about which most retal businesses have not a clue about its impact on their
operations.
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purorted cries tht appeard on the lists. 18 R 586 (Smith); 19 R 769 (Lewis).

The misleadg, prejudicial effect of allowig Smith and Lewis to opine based on these

incident list far outweighed the probative value. Ths evidence should have been excluded

pursuant to Miss. R Evid. 403. See 16 R 365-66. The lists are merely calls: there is no

indication on these lists whether a call was a false alar or related to an event tht happened at

the Double Quick or even with the chosen one-mile radius. Nor do these lists necessary give

the correct date or tie or location or descnption of the reported crie.25 Indeed, in at least one

intace, the incident list entr relied upon by Plaitis expert showed an "ared robbery," (see

Ex. P- 12, R.E. 59-61 ; (code # 75 (see Ex. P-9, RE. 49-58)), but the naative in the incident

report contaed no inormation whatsoever suggestg tht a weapon had in fact been involved.

See Ex. P- 12 (9-27-2006 incident report) RE. 59-61.

In hearg the testimony of Lymas' expert about these list, the jur could have easily

been misled into believing an "atmosphere of violence" existed when, in fact, these cal

descnptions did not describe the actual circumtaces or outcome of the listed incident. Indeed,

ths Cour has recognzed the potential prejudicial effect of such evidence where the jur is not

"informed (by the tral judge) that the mere fact tht a call was made did not necessanly mean

tht a crie had been commtted." American Nat. Ins. Co. v. Hogue, 749 So. 2d 1254,

1261 (Miss. Ct. App. 2000). Ths prejudicial effect was made al the worse by Lymas' liabilty

25 The unrliabilty of 
these incident lists is shown by the testiony of Dorothy Elders, the offce

with the Belzoni Police Deparent responsible for maitaing these records. 16 R. 360-61. Offcer
Elders was questioned about the parcular incident list relied upon by Lymas' expert (Ex.P-8, R.E. 35-
48), and she admittd that the dates and times given in the incident list were not necessarly when the
cries occured, but rather when the cries were reported. 16 R. 400-02. Notably, Offcer Elders

explained that even the "location" listd on the incident list was not necessarly wher the crie occured.
For a call placed from a cell phone, the address given is to the location of the cell tower; not the location
of the caller - and not the location of the crie. ¡d. 403-04. Oter location discrepancies would result
for exaple, if a call were placed from the Double Quick pay phone. Even if the reportd crie had
occured elsewhere, the address shown on,the incident list would be the addrss of the Double Quick, not
the location of the crie. ¡d. 404-05.
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experts adoptig and relyig upon these lists, given the undeniable tendency of jurors to give

even more credence to their opinons given their "expert' statu. See Daubert v. Merrell Dow

Pharmaceuticals, Inc., 509 U.S. 579, 595 (1993); Edmond v. State, 955 So. 2d 787, 792 (Mss.

2007).

In any event, even if the information on the incident lists is accepted at face value, it does

not constitute the requisite "sufcient facts and data" upon which the testony of these experts

as is called for by Miss. R. Evid. 702 and Daubert/McLemore stdads. Because the

"atmosphere of violence" opinons ofLymas' liabilty expert were based solely upon such

evidence, their testiony, lie the incident reports themselves, should have been excluded. See

Par Il, infra.

In parcular, based on the incident lists, both Professor Smith and Commander Lewis

opined that in the two-year penod precedig the subject incident, there were four fights, (18 R.

633 (Smith); 19 R. 766 (Lewis)), and one ared robòery on the Double Quick premises. 18 R.

623-24 (Smith); 19 R. 766 (Lewis). Yet, when they were shown the actual incident report on

, the "ared" robbery, each one acknowledged that nowhere in the report was there mention of a

weapon. 18 R. 623-24 (Smith); 19 R. 767-68 (Lewis). Lewis fuly adtted his reference to the

"ared" robbery was wrong. 19 R. 767-68.

Smith testified, based on the incident lists, tht with a one mile radus of the Double

Quick in the four month pnor to the attck on Mr. Lymas, there were 17 fights, five ared

robbenes cases, and one rape or attempted rape. 18 R. 587. Still, ths does not satisfy either the

proxity, or the frequency, of reported cnme that the Mississippi cour have looked to as

estblishig an atmosphere of violence in other such cases. Compare Gatewood v. Sampson,

812 So. 2d 212, 220 (Mss. 2002) (60 violent cnmes reported,in the neighborhood surrounding

the Exxon where the incident occured, includig a bullet fied into the Exxon, with 32 of the 60
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violent cries occurg in the adjacent shopping center, held sucient to allow jur to fid an

atmosphere of violence); Glover ex rel. Glover v. Jackson State University, 968 So. 2d 1267,

1279 (Miss. 2007) ("six-thee cries. . .reported to have occured on the JSU campus (the

subject premises) durg the thee month pnor to the rape" (emphais added), of these 63 cries

"twénty-one. . . were violent, and four were reports of rape and sexu battery," held sufcient

to allow jur to fid existence of atmosphere of violence), with Kelly, 417 So. 2d at 559,561-62

(despite evidence of28 reported cries in the subject parkig lot in the previous thee years,

including "thee incidents of vandaism, two assaults, one attpted auto theft one auto theft,

one attempted fraud, an ared robbery in a restroom, one strong ared robber of a chid by a

fifteen year old boy, one simple assault, and one unown complait", peremptory inction

for the defendant as to an atmosphere of violence afed on appeal); and Crain v. Cleveland

Lodge 1532, Order o/Moose, Inc., 641 So.2d 1186, 1187 (Mss. 1994)("diffcultto say the

assault on (the plaitiff wa foreseeablell though the evidence showed crie in the precedig 60

month with two blocks of the business which included 1 i 0 commercial burglares, 113

residential burglanes, 111 assaults, 152larenies, one bomb theat, and one indecent exposure);

and Stevens v. Triplett, 933 So. 2d 983, 986 (Miss. Ct. App. 2005) ("A hadfu of burglares and

assaults, a rape, and a kidnapping, most of which occured in the middle of the night, are not

enough to show that (the propert owner) breached the duty he owed to (plaitiff when he

invited her to see the proper. ").

Public policy requies that ths Cour carefuly limt imposing a dut on business owner

based on an "atmosphere of violence" in or around the premises. As ths Cour ha

unequivocaly stated, it will not impose what amounts to a strct liabilty stdad under the very

circumstaces tht occured here: "We refue to place upon a business a burden approachig

strct liabilty for all injunes occurg on its premises as a result of cn acts by thd
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pares." Crain, 641 So. 2d at 1191-92.

In explaig, ths Cour relied on Michigan law notig that although the Michigan

appeals cour had "found tht . . . the risk of an unown assailant might be more foreseeable in

a high-cnme area, it would not impose a higher stadad of duty in those areas." Crain, 641 So.

2d at 1190, citing Papadimas v. Mykonos Lounge, 439 N.W.2d 280,283 (Mch. Ct. App. 1989)

(statig that "(aJlthough cnme occurs more frequently in cer areas of our cities and parcular

portions of the state, we agai decline to apply a higher stadad of duty in such so-caled high

cnme areas."). To ths end, in cases applyig Mississippi law, the Fift Circuit ha refued to

apply the atmosphere of violence cnteria in a maner tht would create a strct liabilty stdad

for those retal businesses that opemted in neighborhoods with relatively high cnmes rates. See

Tilman v. Wendy's Int'l, Inc., 252 F.3d 434 (5th Cir. 2001) (citing Crain, 641 So. 2d at 1189,

1191-92 and Kelly, 417 So. 2d at 561,563). The irony of applyin the amorphous, il-defied

"atmosphere of violence" cnteria as was done in the tral cour - and the resultig material

prejudice that flowed from its application - is that there was absolutely no proof that the one-mile

radius where the Double Quick was located had a cnme mte tht was higher than any other area

of ths small rual Mississippi town.

Notably, the Mississippi Supreme Cour ha emphasizd on more than one occasion tht

it would not impose police-force duties on business owners: "(Merchats are not requid to

car out the duties of the police force. Cnme has become so prevalent in recent years tht even

without tag the fiancial burden into consideration it would be impossible for a business to

guantee the safety of 
everyone comig onto its premises." Crain, 641 So. 2d at 1192. "(EJven

where previously violence has swept in from the steets, we do not th that it should be the

duty of a businessman. . . to risk his own lie or employ others to risk theirs in order to protect

bystders who happen to be (on the premises 1 rather than on the street. That is a fuction which
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he should be able to leave to governent police." Kelly, 417So. 2d at 562-63.

The sound rationae for not holding business owners responsible for cri acts on their

premises is plai: Business owners "canot control the incidence of cnme in the communty."

Williams v. Cunningham Drug Stores, Inc., 418 N.W.2d 381,384 (Mch. 1988)?627 Yet

extending and applyig the "atmosphere of violence" cntenabeyond the business owner's own

premse to an unpredictable, il-defied geographic area over which the business owner has no

control, and at best constrctive knowledge of its character, involves numerous policy-makg

decisions tht ar beyond the ken of the common law and is best left to the State Legislatue if it

chooses to enter such a qua.

As another State Supreme Cour has explaied, to requie business owners "to provide

ared, visible secunty guds to protect invitees from cnmal acs in a place of business open

to the genera public would requie (a) defendat to provide a safer envionment on his premises

26 The Wiliams decision was heavily relied upon by the Michigan Cour of Appeals in

Papadimas, the case this Cour favorably quoted in Crain v. èleveland Lodge 1532, Order of Moose, Inc.,
641 So.2d 1186, 1191-92 (Miss. 1994). '

27 Elaborating, the Wiliams cour distnguished the landlord/tenant relationship, notig that "a

landlord has more control in his relationship with his tenants than does a merchant in his relationship with
his invitees." Willam, 418 N.W.2d at 384 n. 17. "(Tenants can voice their complaits to the landlord"
regarding a dagerous condition on the premises, thus the cour wil uphold "a landlord's duty to
investigate and tae available preventive measures when inormed by his tenants that a possible
dangerous condition exists in the common areas of the building." Id

Securty measures available to an aparent complex owner are simply not feaible for other
business owners to implement. For exaple, in Thoma v. Columbia Group, LLC, 969 ~o. 2d 849,

852 (Mss. 2007), this Cour noted the past security measures of the defendat aparent complex ownr,
including installing "an irnfence around the entie propert. . . (with) only one entrce to the propert.
. . controlled by a gud sttioned in a booth to monitor who entered and exited the propert."

Discontiuation of this pratice and the complex manager's admitted failure to "ban and evict' the person
that had previously shot at a tenant on the premises, was held to constute suffcient facts to create a jur

issue on proxiate causation. Id. at 855. A merchant, in contrst "does not have the sae degree of
control", Willams, 418 N.W.2d at 384 n. 17, - nor is it even realistic to require a retail business that is
open to the general public like the Double Quick to instl an iron fence around the entie proper with
but one, guded entrce. Cf. Thomas, 969 So. 2d at 852. As the Willams cour bluntly acknowledged:

"When the dangerous condition to be guarded agaist is crie in the surounding neighborhood, as it is in
the present case, the merchat may be the taget as oft as his invitees. Therefore, there is litte the
merchant ca do to remedy the situation, short of closing his business." Wiliam, 418 N.W.2d at 384 n.
17.
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than his invitees would encounter in the communty at large." Willams, 418 N.W. 2d at 384.

Yet ths is the practical effect if not the clear import of the tral cour's ruings related to the

"atmosphere of violence" criteria.

If ths is in fact the law of Mississippi, no retal business could rationally elect to locate

and operate in any such ara since the costs of doing business wil alwåys be demonstrably

higher than for any simlar business tht is located in a geographic area outside a designated

"atmosphere of violence." Tht is not an attctive, much less desirable, outcome for the people

who live or work or do both in any such so-called area. It is not a burden lightly welcomed by

the business owner tht decides to operate in such an area. The State Supreme Cour should

jettson ths criteria altogether or adopt clearly defied stdards tht enable business owners

such as Double Quick to be able to determe what the law nghtly demands.

m. Did the tral court err in failg to exclude the testiony of Lymas' two
liabilty experts because their opinions were both ~onclusory and wholly
speculatie under the standards established by Daubert, thereby entitlig

Double Quick to a new tral?

The Mississippi Supreme Cour reviews a tral cour's decision to adt expert testony

on an abuse-of-discretion stdad. Roberts v. Grafe Auto Co., 701 So. 2d 1093,1098 (Ms.

1997). "When deterg whether a tral cour erred in refuing a new tral, ths Cour reviews

for abuse of discretion." Mississippi Transp. Com'n v. Ronald Adams Contractor, Inc., 753 So.

2d 1077, 1083 (Mss. 2000).

Based upon inufcient facts and uneliable grounds, Plaitiffs liabilty experts,

Professor Smith and Commder Lewis, testfied at tral that the Lymas shootig was

foreseeable and tht it could have been prevented if Double Quick would have had cer

secunty measures in place. As shown above, their testiony should have been excluded. It was

not ''based upon sufcient facts or data" with the meang of Miss. R. Evid. 702; nor was their
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testiony "the product of reliable pnnciples and methods" with the meang of Rule 702.28

Because it ha no basis in fact, their testony was irelevant. Thus, their testony failed to

meet Rule 702's basic requiement that it "assist the trer offact to understad the evidence or to

determe a fact in issue."

As to the "reliabilty" requiement, neither Smith nor Lewis performed or published any

objectively verifiable, peer-reviewed study tht support any correlation between their

conclusions on foreseeabilty or causation in ths case. Nor did either expert ta with any other

business owner to see what secunty measures they employed or ta with any police offcer with

respect to the Double Quick premises. Though they mention some publications upon which they

rely, nothg in these publications show that additional or dieret secunty measurs at the

Double Quick would have prevented Lymas from being shot.

Ths case is ver simlar to the Davis case in which the Mississippi Cour of Appeals

rued as a matter oflaw that Commander Lewis' opinons on causation ha no factu basis.

Davis, 957 So. 2d at 409. In Davis, Lewis also relied upon some cnme data but had inufcient

factu basis for his causation opinons. The Cour explaied tht "(w)hile Commder Lewis's

expertse in law enorcemept and general secunty may be sufcient to support his conclusion

'tht indequate lightig increases the chance of cnm activity,' we fid tht neither ths

correlation between lightig and cnmal activity, nor any other record evidence, is sufcient to

28 The tral court's gatekeeping responsibilty under Rule 702 and Daubert/McLemore is to

detennine whether the evidence both "rests on a reliable foundation and is relevant in a paricular case,"
(Mississippi Transp. Comm'n v. McLemore, 863 So. 2d 31, 36 (Mss. 2003), a responsibilty not met by
the tral cour in this case. Specifcally addrssing reliabilty, the Mississippi Supreme Cour inct that
the tral cour is to exaine the fact relied upon by the expert. As explained in McLemore, "the facts

upon which the expert bases his opinion or conclusion must pennit reaonably accurate conclusions as
distguished from mere guess or conjectue." 863 So. 2d at 35. "The proponent of the expert's
testimony must demonstre that such testimony is not based 'merely (on) his subjective beliefs or
unsupported speculation.'" Davis v. Christian Brotherhood Homes of Jackson, Miss., Inc., 957 So. 2d
390,409 (Miss. Ct. App. 2007) (quoting McLemore, 863 So. 2d at 36)).
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support Commander Lewis's conclusion that the lightig at CBA was inequate and that ths

inadequay contrbuted to Lucius's death." Davis, 957 So. 2d at 409-10. Contiuig, the Cour

held, "(flrom our review of the record, we canot discern the 'good grounds' upon which

Commander Lewis based his opinons, and his opinons do not appear to be 'based upon

sufcient facts or data.'" Davis, 957 So. 2d at 410 (quoting Miss. R. Evid. 702).

Simlarly, Lewis and Smith in ths case do not have "good grounds" on which to base

their opinons regardig foreseeabilty and causation. They clai tht Lymas' shootig wa

foreseeable and that had Double Quick employed an ared secunty gud or outside secunty

cameras ths shooting would not have occured. But their testiony beas none of the indicia of

reliabilty identified in and requied by Daubert in order to deem such testiony adssible.

Their opinons have not been tested and canot be tested -- that is, their testimony canot "be

chalenged in some objective sense," but "is intead simply a subjective, conclusory approach

tht canot reasonably be assessed for reliabilty. . . ." See Advisory Commttee Note on Fed. R.

Evid. 702 (identical to Miss. R. Evid. 702). Because their expert testiony lack the "good

grounds" requied by Rule 702 and Daubert/McLemore stadads, their testony should be

strcken and should have never been heard by the jur.

The tral cour should have been especially vigilant in excludig the testiony of these

expers given the potential tht a jur may give added weight to their opinons based on their

"expert" sttu. See Daubert v. Merrell Dow Pharmaceuticals, Inc., 509 U.S. 579, 595 (1993)

(acknowledgig that "powerf" natue of expert evidence requies judge to exercise thorough

analysis of adssibilty under Rule 403), quotig Jack B. Weinein, Rule 702 of the Federal

Rules of Evidence is Sound; It Should Not Be Amended, 138 F.RD. 631, 632 (1991). "Junes are

often in awe of expert witnesses, because, when the expert witness is quaified by the cour, they

hear impressive lists of honors, education and experence." Edmonds v. State, 955 So. 2d 787,
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792 (Miss. 2007). No wonder "junes usually place greater weight on the testiony of an exper

witness than tht of a lay witness." ld.

Ths is parcularly tre here - everyone wants to believe that cnme, paricularly violent

cnme, can be prevented. Professor Smith and Commander Lewis told the jur precisely tht.

Incredibly, Professor Smith promised that had Double Quick only followed his suggested

secunty measures, the cnme would not have happened (18 R.'609-12). Commander Lewis

assured the jur tht had Double Quick just ha more "secunty measures" in place the cnme

would have been deterred. 19 R. 756-57.

Neither expert had evidence to support his conclusions, nor is there any evidence tht

could. The shootig was a sudden, unexpected and wholly random act: it could have happened

vily any where else, and nothg could have prevented it. The assurances of these experts,

while comfortg, were not "evidence" and should never have been adtted at tral.

IV. Did the tral court misapprehend the law and err in instrctig the jury that
Newell had a ''violent nature" and that Double Quick therefore had a duty to
protect Lymas from Newell?

The intrctions contaed numerous defects, which, taen together, made the

inctions as a whole materially misleading and cert to produce an unjust verdict.

* The fist sentence of Intrtion Number 7,10 R. 1423, R.E. 32, told the Jur that

Double Quick had a duty to "gud agai the foreseeable nsk of cnmal assault on its business

invitees. . .." Double Quick pointed out that without the words "if any" afer ''nsk,'' the

intrction was peremptory as to the existence of such a nsk. That the same inction went on

to defie forseeabilty did not cure the problem, but simply created confion. Double Quick's

objection to ths intrction (22 R. 1029) should have been sustaed.

* Instrction Number 7 defied forseeabilty as "a 'cause to anticipate' the subject

cnmal assault." Double Quick objected, pointing out that only "reasonable cause" to anticipate
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amounts to forseeabilty, but the Cour errneously overred ths objection. 22 R. 1030.

* Instrction Number 7, afer defig forseeabilty, went on to say that

"(fJorseeabilty may be established by: (1) actu or constrctive knowledge of
the cnmal attcker's violent natue or (2) actu constrctve knowledge that an

atmosphere of violence existed on the Double Quick Store Premises includig the
parkig lot of the Double Quick Store. You may consider the overal pattern of
crial activity pnor to the event in question in ths case that occured in the

general vicinty of the defendant's business premises, as well as the frequency of
crial activity on the premise"

As Double Quick pointed out in its objection (22 R. 1030), ths amounted to a comment on the

evidence, tag from the Jur its discretion and prerogative to decide just what a reasonable

man should and should not foresee. So, for example, even if Lymas had proven tht Mr. Newell

had a "violent natue," it wa certy with the Jur's power to fid that a reasonable man

would not have anticipated violence frm hi under the circumtaces. There are, perhaps, a

few people so depraved that the reasonable ma should anticipate violence from them at any

tie, under any circumstaces: such individuas are kept behid bars, and, on those ra

occasions when we must bnng them out, are kept shackled. As to the rest, includig the vas

majonty of those people who may try be said to have "violent natues," the reasonable man

wil anticipate violence in some circumstaces - alone in a dak alley with a vuerble inocent,

for exaple. But he will not and need not, anticipate violence in other circumstaces - in broad

daylight, in front of numerous witnesses, for example. The Jur should have been left free to.

fid that Newell, whatever his past, was unikely to risk cnm sanctions by shootig, in broad

daylight, in front of numerous witnesses, a man that he could just as easily shoot in secret on any

dak night. Intrction Number 7 impermssibly cured and cabined ths discretion. Double

Quick's objection to ths intrction (22 R. 1029) should have been sused.

* Instrction Number 7 told the Jur that Double Quck, "(aJs a matter oflaw," knew

whatever its employees knew. Thus, if a Double Quick employee had heard ruors about Mr.
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Newell being involved in a shootig, in the contemplation of 
the law Double Quick, the

corporate defendat, had heard those same ruors. Double Quick pointed out that ths is not the

law. A corporation "knows," in the contemplation of 
the law, what one of its employees knows

only if the employee has a duty to communcate that knowledge. See, e.g., Ohio Milers' Mut.

Ins. Co. v. Artesia State Bank, 39 F.2d 400, 402 (5th Cir.l930) (applyig Mississippi law);

United States v. Currency Totallng $48,318.08,609 F.2d 210, 215 (5th Cir. 1980) (applyig

Texas law); Lamb v. Household Credit Services, 956 F. Supp. 1511, 1516-17 (N.D. Cal. 1997)

(cours will not attbute every employee's knowledge to employer, even when employee is a

"manager" or "supervsor"). Lymas built his "violent natue" case on the fac that a Double

Quick employee, Shavon Ells, had "(heard ruors)," 14 R. 273-75, but nowhere in the record is

there any evidence to suggest tht Ells had a duty of any sort to pass these ruors on to her

supenors. Intrction Number 7 erroneously filled ths evidentiar gap for Lym. Double

Quick's objection to ths intrction (22 R. 1029) should havè been sutaed.

'" Intrction Number 9 told the Jur tht "It is not necessar to foresee the parcular

injur, the paricular maner of the injur, or the extent of the injur." Although ths may be tre

enough in the abstract, as given in ths case, without any fuer groundig in the facts of the

cae, it left the jur with the false impression tht so long as any injur could be foreseen

Lymas's forseeabilty burden was satisfied. Double Quick's objection to ths inction (22 R.

1040) should have been sused.

'" The second sentence of Intrction Number 17, by leavig out the concept of

forseeabilty, made Double Quick responsible for all cnmal conduct, both foreseeable and

unoreseeable. Double Quick's objection to ths instrction (22 R. 1039) should have been'

susned.
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CONCLUSION

Cours have long recognzed that their tort-law decisions chage citizns' behavior. One

of the goals of modern products liabilty law was to induce maufactuers to design and buid

safer products. It is appropnate, indeed necessar, for ths Cour to identify the 
'behavior goal

behid ths tye of premises liabilty case.

The goal can not to be move crie from one premise to another, or to the steet. That

would help no one. Nor can it be to reduce crie. Everyone is for less cnme, but as the Kelly

Cour observed, quite correctly, crie fightig "is a fuction which he (the premises owner)

should be able to leave to governent police." Kelly, 417 So. 2d at 563.

Double Quick respectly suggests tht the only legitiate behavior goal that can lie

behid ths area of tort law is to see that the premises owner does not increase crie. A fai

anogy may be found in the law of public nuisance. The law (civil and cri) recognzes tht

a cert amount of drenness, gambling, and prostitution will always tae place, but it

recognzes, too, that even more will tae place if the owner of a premise encourages, or sufers,

hi premises to serve as a sanctu for these activities. It is ths extra misconduct, caused by the

,owner of the nuisance that the law curbs. See State v. Marshall, 56 So. 792, 795 (Mss. 1911)

(civil and cri 
law actions, "distictly trced back to the reign of Queen Elizbeth," to

prevent, as public nuisances, "bawdyhouse(s)," gambling houses, premises where intoxicatig

liquors are ilegally distbuted, etc.).

By al mean hold premises owners to an honest negligence-proxiate cause stada.

Subject them to liabilty when their failure to use ordi care impels and causes a crie, tht

is, when the exerise of due care would have prevented it. But to go beyond ths is unwise and,

more importtly, unjust.

"Fire is a usefu servant, but a fearsome mater." So too the premise liabilty tort
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advanced by Lymas, who, based on his own testony, was the victi of a wholly unprovoked,

spontaeous violent act tht was without any apparent motive,and without any nexus to the

Double Quick's premises, tht is, ths random act simply happened to tae place at the Double

Quick as opposed to some pther commercial business. The tort ha a proper application, but it is

essential that the State Supreme Cour cabin and lit ths tort to its proper settg and not make

every reta business an auxliar law enforcement agency or a stct liabilty iner.

For the reasons explaied above, Double Quick respectfy requests that the judgment of

the circuit cour be reversed and rendered or, in the alternative, reversed and remaded for a new

tral.

THIS, the 5th day of June, 2009.

Respectfly submittd,

DOUBLE QUICK, INC.

JO

Its Attorneys

OF COUNSEL:

BUTLER, SNOW, O'MA, STEVES & CANNADA, PLLC

i 7th Floor, Regions Plaz
210 East Capitol Street
Post Offce Box 22567
Jackson, Mississippi 39225-2567
PH: (601) 948-571 i
FX: (601) 985-4500
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CERTIFCATE OF SERVICE

I, John C. Henegan, hereby certfy tht I have ths day caused a tre and correct copy of

the foregoing Bnef of Appellant Double Quick, Inc. to be delivered by United States mail,

postage prepaid, to the followig:

Honorable Jane M. Lewis
Humphreys County Circuit Cour
Post Offce Box 149
Lexigton, MS 39095

cmcUI COURT JUGE

Joe N. Tatu, Esq.
Tatu & Wade, PLLC
Post Offce Box 22688
Jackson, MS 39225-2688

Latrce Westbrooks, Esq.

Post Offce Box 14203
Jackson, MS 39236-4203

COUNSEL FOR APPELLEE/CROSS-APPELLAN

Honorable Harold E. Pizett TI

Special Assistt Attorney General

Chief, Civil Litigation Division
Offce of the Attorney General
550 High Street, Suite 1100
Jackson, MS 39201

COUNSEL FOR STATE OF MISSISSIPPI, NON-ALIGNED INERVENOR

SO CERTIFIED, ths the 5th day of June, 2009.

l!~
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CERTIICATE OF FILING

I, John C. Henegan, certfY that I have had hand-delivered the origin and thee copies of

the Bnef of Appellant Double Quick, Inc. and an electronic diskett contag same on June 5,

2009, addressed to Ms. Bett W. Sephton, Clerk, Supreme Cour of Mississippi, 450 High Street,

Jackson, Mississippi 39201.

J'i.. e.~~JO C. HENEGAN

Jackson 4005660v.2
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